
hours of community service documented. 
      Exploits such as this have less to do with 
the number of awards given and everything 
to do with the lives of those touched by the 
effort.  Success is students learning that 
community service and involvement are of 
great value to our world and for numerous 
intrinsic reasons.  This program allows 
students to impact the world NOW...one life 
at a time! 
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Introduction to the Program 
      The Student Body Officers and the 
Community Service Committee of the 
Young Women’s Leadership Academy’s 
Student Council created the YWLA Green 
Cord Community Service Award Program 
in 2016, patterned after the program 
instituted by Keller High School’s Student 
Council and McKinney High School’s 
Student Council. Its purpose is to create an 
incentive for the Young Women’s 
Leadership Academy’s student body to 
actively participate in volunteer 
community work and to provide a simple 
way for students to officially document 
their service hours (for college entrance 
applications and resumes, scholarship 
applications, etc.). The effectiveness of the 
Green Cord Program lies within the 
extensiveness of student involvement. Last 
year, each of the schools we are modeling 
our program after had more than 500 
students involved with over 40,000  

The Purpose of the Program 
• To give special recognition to students 

who demonstrate a willingness and a 
passion to volunteer their time and labor 
in serving others.  

• To encourage students to develop the 
habit of performing community service 
and responsibility by completing 
documentation forms.  

• To create communication links between 
the students of Young Women’s 
Leadership Academy and the volunteer 
service needs of the community. 

The Purpose of the Manual 
This manual was written for the 
students, clubs, organizations, 
administrators, and faculty of Young 
Women’s Leadership Academy. Its 
purpose is to better acquaint these 
groups with the Green Cord Program 
and to answer questions concerning 
the official procedures, guidelines, and 
limitations of the program. Please 
direct questions concerning the 
program to Samantha Keaton at 
samantha.keaton@fwisd.org 
 

“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”  

― Mahatma Gandhi 

mailto:samantha.keaton@fwisd.org
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5810891.Mahatma_Gandhi
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How the Program Works 
      The Green Cord Community Service Award Program is a program which gives special recognition to 
students who complete 100 hours of community service work within the time frame of a single year, 
beginning May 1, 2018 and ending April 26, 2019. Students who wish to participate must simply complete 
the online participant enrollment form and document their community service work on the Green Cord 
Community Service Documentation Forms, supplied by the YWLA Student Council. ALL PARTICIPANTS 
MUST PAY A NONREFUNDABLE ONE-TIME $15 PROGRAM ENTRY FEE WHICH WILL ALLOW US TO 
CONTINUE TO FUND THE PROGRAM. Participants will have to pay the fee only once. The fee must be paid 
by December 21, 2018, which is the last day to turn in the initial 25 hours.  
      Once a form is completed and returned to the committee, the time documented on the sheet will be 
added to any previous time accumulated by the student and filed for future reference. Students who 
document 100 hours of community service and return the forms by the official deadlines will be given 
special recognition of their accomplishment in the spring. 

Definition of Community Service 
      True service is a giving of one’s time and labor while under no obligation to do so. 
An act of community service, therefore, is such service performed voluntarily for the 
betterment of an individual or group of individuals. The YWLA Student Council Community 
Service Committee will recognize all acts of this kind as valid community service activities.  
     Certain areas of community service are considered exceptions to the normal guidelines 
stated above. Service rendered while fundraising will only be considered acceptable service 
if the funds directly benefit a non-profit organization or similar group. Service that only 
directly benefits a student organization/team does not fit within the guidelines of the 
program. Only true service hours count toward the program, not travel or sleep time (i.e. for 
a service trip only actual hours worked are acceptable).  
      If a question arises concerning the acceptability of an act as a valid community service, 
the committee members, the Student Council advisor, and/or the designated administrator 
will decide objectively on the matter. The committee is not responsible for ensuring that 
students understand the acceptability guidelines; students who perform service which is 
not acceptable will be exclusively liable for their mistakes. If in doubt about whether or 
not an act will count, please ask Mrs. Keaton (samantha.keaton@fwisd.org). 

True service is 

a giving of 

one’s time and 

labor while 

under no 

obligation to 

do so. 

Documentation of Community Service Hours 
• All community service time performed by a student who wishes to participate in the program must be 

documented on the Green Cord Community Service Documentation Form (see Appendix B). Additional 
documentation may be attached to the form. Students should sign in their hours when they turn them in 
the Green Cord folder IN ROOM 245 so any questions concerning their hours may be easily resolved.  

• The Service hours must be accumulated between May 1 and the last school day in April of the current 
school year*. Community service documentation will be deemed valid only if recorded, logged, and 
verified within the aforementioned time frame.  

• To be eligible for the 100-hour Green Cord award at the year’s end, a student must document and return 
25 hours of service by the last school day in December and the remaining hours by the last school day in 
April. To receive their green cords, students must also pay the one-time $15 fee.  

• Each student is solely responsible for returning her own documentation forms to the Green Cord 
Committee. Forms which are not completed to the satisfaction of the committee will be rejected and 
returned. 

 
*Example: May 1, 2018 through April 30, 2019 would be considered as the valid time frame for the 2018-2019 school year. 
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Tallying of Community Service Hours 
      Students who have logged any service time in the program will be informed of their total number of 
committee-verified hours at the end of December and other times as they are updated. All first time participants 
must pay a $15 program fee by the December due date, as well.  
      After April 30, the total number of valid community service hours performed by each participating student 
will be tallied by the committee. Once the final hours are posted, the students will have one week to clear 
up any discrepancies with their hours. Any student who completes at least one hundred hours of service time 
will be said to have met the requirements of the Green Cord Community Service Award Program for the current 
year. Only one award will be given per student per year. 

Bestowal of Recognition Awards 
• Graduating seniors who meet the requirements of the program for the year will receive a 100-hour 

certificate of recognition and a green cord to be worn during the graduation ceremony. An 
additional cord will be attached to the green cord for each school year the recipient met the 
requirements of the Green Cord Community Service Award Program (i.e. three 100-hour years 
earns three cords).  

• Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors who meet the requirements of the program for the year will 
receive a 100-hour certificate of recognition.  

• Students who log any number of hours in the program but do not meet the 100-hour requirement 
for the year may receive a certificate which recognizes the number of hours they logged during the 
year, upon request. 

Summary of Green Cord Criteria/Requirements 
• Minimum 100 community service hours to receive award.  
• 25 hours must be completed, documented, and turned in by 4:00 p.m. on the last school day of 

December (December 21, 2018) (NO EXCEPTIONS!). 
• All Green Cord hours must be submitted by 4:00 p.m. on the last school day in April (April 26, 2019) (NO 

EXCEPTIONS!).  
• Only actual hours worked will count toward a participants 100 hours. Double hours, granting twice the 

number of hours worked because of the need of the organization doing service for, is not acceptable.  
• Hours associated with any YWLA sporting events are NOT acceptable, unless served for a non-profit 

organization. 
• No volunteer hours can be earned during club meetings.  
• Any hours that directly benefit a YWLA club/organization/team are not considered community service, 

nor are hours that define membership for a club/organization/team (e.g. being a manager for a sports 
team, working crew for a theater production, etc.). See Mrs. Keaton with questions on this matter.  

• Volunteer hours at a business will only be accepted if: 1. Business is a non-profit organization 2. Main goal 
of business is to benefit the community (e.g. Goodwill, Red Cross, Food Pantry, Local Churches, etc.).  

• No signature will be valid unless it is that of the program sponsor/director and has a phone number 
where they may be contacted.  

• No volunteer hours can be earned while attending local church worship services, but service done for 
churches outside the normal service hours is acceptable.  

• Volunteer hours done for court-appointed community service will not be accepted.  
• If payment is received for services, it is not Community Service and will not be counted for Green Cord. 

Receiving a t-shirt or small token for service is acceptable though.  
• No form of fundraising will be counted for your Green Cord hours, unless the funds are directed toward a 

non-profit or other similar organization. 
• Volunteer hours will NOT be carried over from year to year.  
• If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to write them down and turn them into the Green 

Cord Community Service Award Program “Completed Forms” box in Mrs. Keaton’s room (245). 

A student must log a minimum of 100 hours of community service to receive the award. 

  

“Everybody can be 

great...because 

anybody can 

serve. You don't 

have to have a 

college degree to 

serve. You don't 

have to make your 

subject and verb 

agree to serve. 

You only need a 

heart full of 

grace. A soul 

generated by 

love.”  

-Martin Luther 

King Jr. 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_
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Green Cord Hour Criteria Breakdown 
Due Dates: 

• Minimum of 100 hours be earned for each year of high school. 
• Hours for the 2018-2019 school year will start after May 1, 2018. 
• 25 hours must be completed, documented, and submitted no later than 4:00pm on December 21, 2018 (NO 

EXCEPTIONS). If you do not turn in the 25 hours, you will be removed from the program. 
• $15 must be submitted no later than 4:00pm on December 21, 2018 (NO EXCEPTIONS). If you do not turn in 

the $15, you will be removed from the program. 
• All 100 Green Cord hours must be submitted no later than 4:00 pm on Friday, April 26, 2019 (NO 

EXCEPTIONS) 
Hour Limits: 

• No more than 60 hours will be awarded for work affiliated with any FWISD schools.  Hours affiliated with 
YWLA include work done for the school (not during class time) by helping teachers, PTA, helping in the 
workroom, etc. 

• No more than 40 hours will be awarded per location and organization of service 
• BABYSITTING HOURS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR GREEN CORD! 
• AT LEAST 40 hours must be non-affiliated with YWLA 
• Hours associated with any group or club within YWLA will not be accepted if they are mandatory for that 

group or club or for a grade. 
Religious Organization Hours: 

• A maximum of 25 hours will be accepted per church program (i.e. but not limited to: Vacation Bible School, 
Phat Camp, Mission Trips, etc.)  A maximum of 50 hours can be received for work affiliated with churches. 
But still only 25 hours will be awarded per church program. (Example: 20 hours for Mission Trip, 25 hours 
for VBS and 5 hours for community cleanup with youth group.) 

• No volunteer hours will be accepted if done during a church worship service time. This includes, but is not 
limited to, Sunday School Teacher, singing in the choir, working in the nursery, etc. 

Paperwork: 

• No signature will be valid unless it is that of the program sponsor/director and includes a phone number 
where that person may be contacted. Your parent or guardian may not sign off as your event sponsor. 

Not Eligible: 

• No volunteer hours will be accepted if you are working at a sporting event for your team. 
• No hours will count for any class for which you receive a grade. 
• No form of fundraising will be accepted for Green Cord hours unless the fundraising was done to benefit a 

non-profit organization (Food Pantry, Red Cross. Etc.) and is not mandatory for your group or club.    
• Hours will NOT be carried over from year to year; everyone starts with 0 hours. 
 

Please Note: 
• Sponsors cannot fill out or turn in any Green Cord forms. All forms are to be filled out and submitted by the 

student. Any forms not filled out and submitted by the student will not be accepted.   
• MAKE AND KEEP A COPY OF ALL YOUR DOCUMENTED HOURS FOR YOUR 

RECORDS, WE WILL NOT RETURN ANY SUBMITTED PAPERWORK! 
•  Please note the Green Cord Committee (GCC) will review all hours. The GCC 

decision on all hours is final. If you think your hours will be questionable, 
please submit a detailed description of your service activity on your Green 
Cord documentation form. This will help the reviewers to decide whether or 
not to accept the hours. It is recommended that hours are turned in 
periodically to ensure you receive your award. Criteria on this sheet are 
subject to change without prior notice. It is the responsibility of the student 
to keep up with hours. 

• If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email Mrs. Keaton at 
Samantha.keaton@fwisd.org 

 

mailto:Samantha.keaton@fwisd.org


Green Cord Community Service  

Documentation Form 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Form Hours: ______ Packet Total: ______ Entered by: ______  Date:______ 

Appendix A 25 HOURS DUE BY DEC. 21, 2018 
REMAINING DUE APRIL 26, 2019 

Program Tips: 
• Start early on your hours.  
• Don’t miss deadlines.  
• Keep a record of your hours for your use.  

• Ask clarifying questions early.  
• Sign in your hours in the Green Cord folder in room 245.  
• Never hand your hours to Mrs. Keaton, put them in the box 

in 245. 
 

Last Name: ______________________________________________ Class of ‘19 ‘20 ‘21 ‘22   ID#: ____________________________ 
(Circle one of the above based on graduation year.)  

First Name: _____________________________________________ E-mail Address: ___________________________________________  
 

Organization Service was done with: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Description of Service: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Green Cord Community Service Log 
How to document hours: Under the “Service date” column, record each day that service was performed for the 
above organization in the format MM/DD/YY (EX. 5/16/16). For each day of work, list the number of service hours 
completed that day in the column “# of hours.” You must use a different form for each organization you serve. It is 
highly recommended that you keep a copy of all hours completed for your records. 
 

Service Date # of hours served Service Date # of hours served 

    
    
    
    
    

Service Director/Sponsor Information 
Dear Service Coordinator,  
      The Green Cord Program does not recognize “double hours.” This form should only include actual 
hours worked by the student. By signing this document, you verify that the information contained herein 
is complete and accurate. Please contact Mrs. Keaton at samantha.keaton@fwisd.org to discuss further 
service needs. Thank you!  

The Green Cord Committee 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________ Daytime Phone #: ____________________________________ 

  

Email Address: _____________________________________________ Other Phone #: _______________________________________  
 

Signature: ________________________________________________________________ Date: _____________________________________ 
 

Comments: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Young Women’s Leadership Academy 

Return this document to the Green Cord Community Service Program Box inside Mrs. Keaton’s 
room (245). Do not hand the form to Mrs. Keaton, leave it on her desk, mail it, fax it, or put the 
form in her box in the office. If completed incorrectly, the Committee will reject it. 
 



  



 

Appendix B 

Young Women’s Leadership Academy 

Green Cord Community Service Payment of Dues 

All participants must pay a one-time, non-refundable fee of $15 dollars, preferably during their 
first year of participation but must be paid before they will receive their Green Cord during their 
senior year. This fee pays for the graduation cord(s), certificates, and all expenses involved with 
maintaining the filing system.  
 
Please staple your payment to this paper and return. Upon receipt, record of your payment will be 
noted below and in the database. The committee will file this paper in the participant file, as the 
receipt. 
 
Last Name: ________________________________________________________________________ Class of __‘19 __‘20__ ‘21__ ‘22    

                    (Circle one of the above based on graduation year.)  

First Name: _________________________________________________________________________ ID#: ___________________________ 
  

E-mail Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Form of Payment: (Circle one.)            

                       Cash                 Check (#______________)  

Staple or tape payment here: 

 

Return this document to the Green Cord 

Community Service Program folder 

inside Mrs. Keaton’s room, 245. 

FOR GREEN CORD COMMITTEE USE 

Date Received: ____________ Form of Payment: ___________ 

Entered by: ______________________ Date: ___________________ 

$15 


